
Upcoming Events:

Monday, April 2
CLSPS ExComm Meeting
Morgans Restaurant
Dinner: 1745; Mtg: 1900

Monday, April 16
CLSPS April Business 
Meeting
The Flame, See page 9
1700:  Social Hour
1800:  Dinner
1900:  Meeting

Saturday, April 21
Pollocksville Cruise
Lawson’s Creek Park, 10AM
See Cdr Starr’s Column

Monday, May 7
CLSPS ExComm Meeting
Morgans Restaurant
Dinner: 1745; Mtg: 1900

Saturday, May 12
Blessing of the Fleet
Persimmons/Galley Marina
1100-1400
See page 10

2012 District 27 Change of Watch

Newly sworn in D/C Harold O’Briant, Jr, JN receives 
congratulations from R/C Robert Palmer, SN ANEO

PD/C Mike McCulley passes on the District 27 
Commander’s flag to D/C Harold O’Briant
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Commander’s 
Report

Cdr Jim Starr, JN

CLPS Swings Into High Gear
Cape Lookout Sail & Power Squadron has lots going on! 

 We were the host squadron for the very successful District 27 
Spring Council and Change of Watch on March 23 and 24.  Many 
thanks to June Reasons and her committee who registered the 
participants, provided goodie bags, planned and ran breakfast and 
lunch events and special activities, acquired door prizes, ran the raffle 
for a Mike McCulley print of the Cape Lookout lighthouse, and 
provided the COW dinner decorations.  The COW marked the 
culmination of Mike McCulley’s term as the D/27 Commander.  Thank 
you, Mike!
 Our April membership meeting is on the 16th at the Flame.  I have 
a number of awards to present, and Jenny Dark has arranged for an 
excellent speaker (see details elsewhere in this Outlook edition).
 On Saturday, April 21, we kick off our 2012 Cruise Schedule with a 
day trip on the Trent River from New Bern to Pollocksville and back, 
with lunch at the Trent Restaurant in Pollocksville (famous for its 
country cooking).  This trip is a New Bern tradition for many, and is a 
great way get out on the water and do a little exploring.  It’s about 
fourteen miles from Lawson Creek Park in New Bern to Pollocksville.  
Scenery along the way includes waterfront homes in New Bern, Trent 
Woods, and River Bend, spring greenery and flowers, lots of bald 
cypress, many twists and turns in the river, and maybe some wildlife.  
Croatan National Forest makes up the south bank of the Trent for 
most of the route, so there’s minimal development on that side of the 
river.  Although the Trent is surprisingly deep, there are spots where 
you can get into shallow water outside the channel, so this trip is best 
for shallow-draft boats.  We’ll meet at Lawson Creek Park at 10 am, 
have lunch in Pollocksville around noon, and be back by mid-
afternoon.  I’m the cruise captain, so please call me, or send an email, 
if you plan to participate.
 We have activities in early May that you need to get on your 
calendar now.  Check Jim Scheer’s report for dates and times of our 
seminar series being presented at the New Bern Yacht Club (but open 
to anyone).  New sessions of Seamanship and Piloting also kick off in 
early May. 
 The Blessing of the Fleet takes place at Galley Stores Marina/
Persimmons Restaurant in New Bern on Saturday, May 12.  Bring your 
boat or come for the ceremony followed by an excellent lunch at 
Persimmons.
 I encourage all our members to take advantage of the wide variety 
of activities available through CLSPS.
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Education
Department

Lt/C Jim Scheer, SN

 We recently had two more students, Bob and 
Janet Blanchard, pass their Navigation exam.  
We also have 4 members who have passed the 
Seamanship exam.  The Seamanship students 
all participated in an on-the-water class that 
Kurt Weinheimer conducted on his boat in 
Oriental.  A 20 knot breeze made the docking 
quite interesting!
 We now have a schedule of classes for early 
summer this year.  We are repeating both 
Seamanship and Piloting, so that those who 
took one recently can now take the other.  Also, 
there are some who could not fit the recent 
courses into their schedules.  I will be 
contacting all individuals who are eligible for 
these courses.  These are being done 
sequentially so that anyone who needs both 
courses can get them in before we schedule the 
next Advanced Piloting, which requires 
completion of Seamanship and Piloting. 

 The dates and times for the USPS courses as 
well as the seminars are subject to change, 
depending on the consensus of the students 
and instructors, once we get a list.

Seamanship and Piloting 
 Seamanship:  Kurt Weinheimer @ Kurt’s 
Home.  June 26-July 24, 1900-2100
 Piloting:  Bud Ellis @ Bud’s home or F. H. Act 
Bldg.  May 3-June 21, 1300-1500

 We are also offering eight (8) of the 2-hour 
seminars, as shown in the list below.  We have 
coordinated with the New Bern Yacht Club 
(NBYC) and they have offered the use of their 
facility for the courses.  They will have some of 
their membership attending.  And, when this 
round is completed, there will be another round 
of different seminars.  As with Piloting and 
Seamanship, there is some flexibility in the 
scheduling of these seminars, so this list is 
subject to some change.
 As always, please contact Bob Boyack or 
myself if you wish to attend any of these 
classes, and also, please know that we might 
be able to adjust the schedule if a different 
time suites you better.  Bob Boyack can be 
reached at  (rboyack@embarqmail.com, 
252-633-5108, or I can be reached at 
jim.scheer@gtri.gatech.edu, 252-876-3733 

Seminars:

Course Name Instructor Location Dates
GPS Jim Scheer NBYC May 5              0900-1100
VHF/DSC TBD NBYC May 8 or 15   1900-2100
Marine Radar Jim Starr NBYC May 19            0900-1100
Chart Reading Lloyd Moore NBYC May 26            0900-1100
Emergencies on Board TBD NBYC June 9              0900-1100
Advanced Powerboat 
Handling

John Knauth NBYC June 16            0900-1100

Anchoring John Knauth NBYC June 23            0900-1100
Partner in Command TBD NBYC June 30            0900-1100

The Outlook and other great information are available at the CLSPS website:
http://www.clsps.org
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Administration
Officer

Lt/C Jenny Dark, 
AP

Please mark your calendars for Monday, 
April 16th – 1700 hrs. (5:00pm) at The 
Flame (See page 9).  Our next members’ 
meeting will include our social hour, a 
delicious dinner created by Chef Smoke, a 
brief meeting and a 
presentation by Dick 
Ewan about his and 
Catherine’s sailing 
experiences in the 
Caribbean.  You won’t 
want to miss this two 
week sailing adventure 
aboard the Star Clipper 
from St. Maarten through the windward 
Islands, stopping at numerous islands 
including St Vincent, Isla Margarita off of 
Venezuela and on through the Panama 
Canal.  Come join the fun!

Sunshine Lady
Linda Tobacco, AP

The Sunshine Lady sent three cards 
out for the month of March.

A Sympathy card to Marshall Van 
Winkle, upon the death of his son in 
boating accident.

A Get Well card to Rhys Evans after his 
colon surgery.

A Get Well card to Diana Thompson, 
after her kidney stone surgery.

Membership 
Chair

John Knauth, N

Wow! So here I am suddenly your new 
membership chairperson without much 
warning or preparation and faced with the 
daunting task of having to write my first 
monthly article. Well, I guess I can’t fake it, 
so I might as well sit down and try to think of 
something really creative to say.

I am going to try over the next year to 
bring in as many new members as I can. But I 
will need your help – I can’t do this alone! I 
would love to hear your suggestions as to 
how to attract new members and how to re-
up old ones who are slow with their 
checkbooks. I will need volunteers to help at 
Neuse River Day, the Bridgeton Riverfest and 
other events as they come along. Just 
remember: an organization worth joining is 
worth supporting – not only with your dollars 
but with your energy as well.

I had the pleasure of turning over name 
tags and new member packs to John(Jake) & 
Bethanne Jacobson at the COW (Change Of 
Watch) dinner. But I am holding name tags 
that have not been picked up for ☻Bob Birch 
and ☻Gary Todd. I also have New Member 
Packets and name tags for: ☻Hank Hale; 
☻Judy and Patrick O’Brien; ☻Jill and Rudy 
Ficken; ☻Blaine Kruger; ☻Ursula and Karl 
Schweers; ☻Rick Hudson; and ☻Roger 
Brown. If you know these folks, won’t you 
invite them to come with you to the next 
membership meeting at The Flame. I’m sure 
there is an announcement somewhere in this 
edition of Outlook
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Cooperative Charting

This year we are scheduling a one-day 
co-op charting cruise on Saturday, June 9.  
We’ll need members with power boats, 
preferably runabouts with shallow draft to 
get close to the places and aids to 
navigation we want to investigate.  

If you don’t have a boat, you can crew for 
someone else; we need at least 3 people on 
each vessel.

During a tour of NOAA facilities in 
Norfolk, VA, NOAA technicians told us they 
like to see corrections that note the accurate 
(GPS) location of anything on the chart that 
is marked PA, “Position Approximate.”

There are many on our local chart, 
11552, and we’ll concentrate on getting GPS 
fixes for these items.  There are pilings and 
other hazards to navigation marked PA, and 
we’ll try to find them all.  

The USPS web site has a lot of 
information about Cooperative Charting, 
including the reporting tool, CCWEB.    
There will also be a training session on the 
newest version of CCWEB at the District 27 
Change of Watch, here in New Bern on 
March 25.
 The cruise will be scheduled for some 
time in May.  More details on the Co-op 
Charting cruise will be in the next Outlook.

 Lloyd Moore, Co-Op Charting Chairman.  
Contact me if you’re interested:   
 phone – 637-5547, 
 email – Lloyd.Moore@suddenlink.net.

Vessel Safety Check Program
Vessel Safety Team

The boating season is here and now is 
the time to get one of our Vessel Safety 
Examiners to visit your boat and perform a 
safety check.  The team will examine sail, 
power, dinghy, paddle, canoe, kayak - if it 
floats we will check it out along with the 
necessary safety gear.  New members of 
the team are Bill Gewain and Kurt 
Weinheimer who recently passed the exam 
and have performed their initial safety 
checks to become certified.  There are 3 
more members in the process of being 
certified so there are many folks just 
waiting for your call. 

Please look at the list elsewhere in the 
Outlook and call one of us to come out ( we 
do house calls as well as marina visits).  At 
the conclusion of a satisfactory visit we will 
present you with a decal to place on your 
boat to show you have been checked out.  
 Safe boating is the only way.

 Larry Lovvorn  252 672-5200 or 
ahoylovv@cconnect.net. (that's 2 V's in the 
address)
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Public Relations
Officer

P/C William J. Ash, 
SN, H

  PERSONS IN MY LIFE
     P/C  William J. Ash, SN, H

“Horatio, look here, I knew this fellow  
twenty years ago.  He’s pictured as a 21 
year-old mariner who would come into my 
life when he was in his 70’s.  He used to 
attend the meetings at the Quogue Wildlife 
Refuge and would give an occasional lecture 
concerning his travels at sea.  I’ve had you 
there as my guest.  In fact, you met him just 
before I left the area for milder winters and 
warmer waters.”

“Yes, I do recall him.  Handsome chap 
in the picture; when I saw him in the flesh 
he looked nothing like that with his white 
beard and hair.  Time sure changes a 
person.”

“I’ve been blessed to make friends and 
acquaintances of persons who contributed 
to our understanding of nautical things.  
Horatio, you’ll say I’m dropping names and 
trying to make you think I’m important, but 
you’ve known me over the years.  I have 
never had any reason to make anyone think 
that, but my life is full of meeting all sorts 
of great folks.  It just happened that way.”

“P/C, what is it?  Go ahead with your 
story; I have no reason to think you are a 
windbag.  Go ahead!”

“Well, for instance, I ran into the chap 
pictured here in Ocean Navigator as I said 
before.  He led voyages on small ships to 
coordinates all over the globe.  I recall one 
of those ships hit some rough ice in the 
seas around Antarctica and sunk, without 
casualties.  He may have been on that ship.  
I think he was.

“Another chap whom I met was 
Jacques Cousteau.  He was in Kuwait to 
push for the cleansing of the Arabian 
(Persian) Gulf.  He was a great citizen of the 
planet.  You know of him, don’t you?”

“Yes, and I remember the story you 
told about him and his presentation in 
Kuwait.  It was jolly good.”

“Moreover, there was John Gardner 
about whom we spoke just recently.  He 
was the master wooden boat designer and 
builder.  Working with him in the Mystic 
Seaport boat shop was a thrill never 
forgotten.  The fragrance of the wood 
shavings on the floor and firewood burning 
in the potbelly stove will always be with me.

“And who can forget the instructors I 
had during my years in USPS?  They came 
from all walks of life and most, I can 
remember, were truly energetic and 
depended largely on their experiences on 
the water.  A few were brought in because 
of their expertise in the laboratory.  Engine 
Maintenance, for example, was taught by an 
engineering professor at a community 
college.  The Weather Course was given by 
a professor of physics at the university.  My 
Marine Electronics Course, which I called 
‘The Mystery Hour,’ was difficult for me.  I 
had trouble grabbing electrons.  The 
engineering professor was terrific.

“I believe I took two courses with Cape 
Lookout, Instructor Development, which 
was a three-ring circus, and Navigation with 
P/R/C William E. Reasons, SN.  All of the 
above persons made my life an interesting 
story.  Oh yes, I should mention the books 
on Marlinspike Seamanship which guided 
me through some interesting projects.  The 
authors had to be top-notch for me to have 
understood which way the strands go.”

“P/C, you should write about all this 
stuff!”

“I’ve tried, Horatio, but I find that very 
few persons actually read what I write.  I 
suspect the word might be out that I’m too 
controversial.”
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Cruising with the CLSPS in 2012
The cruising committee (Lloyd Moore & 
Jake Jacobson) is putting together an 
exciting schedule of cruises for 2012.  We 
hope to have something that will appeal to 
all our boaters, no matter what type of boat 
you have.

 If you’d like to participate in any of 
these cruises, please contact Jake 
(633-1033 or jjacobson@washjeff.edu) or 
Lloyd (637-5547 or 
Lloyd.Moore@suddenlink.net) so we can 
determine how many to expect.

Date(s) Destination Boat types Notes Cruise Leader

April 21 Trent R. to 
Pollocksville

Power (or sailboats with 
masts <45’ and shallow 

draft)

New spring growth in the 
wetlands along the Trent, lunch 

in Pollocksville

Jim Starr

May 12 Paddling cruise; 
location TBD

Kayaks, canoes If wanted, we could make 
kayak rentals & instruction 

available

Jake Jacobson

May 29-June 3 Ocracoke Sail or Power Ocrafolk Festival. Festival is 
June 1-3; get there early to get 

spot at the National Park 
docks, or arrive later and 

anchor in Silver Lake.

Lloyd Moore

June 16 Manteo/Albemarle/
Alligator River/

Dowry Cr.

Sail or Power 8+ days total.  Join/leave cruise 
anytime.

Andy Johnson 
(tentative)

June 19 Cape Lookout Shallow 
Water Cruise

Shallow draft power Take the inside route from 
Beaufort for a day trip to Cape 

Lookout.

Karl Lichty

July 4 New Bern Sail or Power Raft up for fireworks off Union 
Point.

TBD

August or Sept Cape Lookout Sail or Power  Miles of beaches and turquoise 
water. Lighthouse is open for 

climbing Wed-Sat.

TBD

October South River Sail or Power Explore South River, a great 
place for an overnight cruise.

TBD

December 8 Oriental Boats or Land Yachts Wooly Bear Cruise. A cruise, 
the Oriental Christmas parade, 

a party, and a dinner.

TBD

 If there’s interest, we will also plan a 
“gunkholers” cruise of local waters, 
anchoring in places you may have missed, 
like West Bay, Bay River, Vandemere, 
Campbell Creek (just north of Hobucken), 
and Slade Creek (off the Pungo River).
 Mark your calendars now!

Kurt Weinheimer takes his 
Seamanship Class out for a Sail
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Sail the Leeward Caribbean Islands  
Richard Tobacco

Linda and I had such a great time on our 
trip to Saint Maarten, that we are planning 
a return trip next January and we would like 
you to join us!  We are booking a 7-night 
sailing adventure aboard the Star Clipper 
leaving from and returning to St. Maarten.  
We will be going leeward to islands less 
crowded than the northern Virgin Islands. A 
one-page flyer about this adventure is 
included in this issue (Page 13).  And Dick 
Ewan will speak about his 14-night trip 
from St. Maarten to Balboa, Panama at the 
upcoming April dinner-meeting.

While in St. Maarten we had the privilege 
of having lunch aboard, and getting a 
guided tour of the ‘Star Clipper’.  Having 
done several ‘big ship’ cruises that had 
thousands of passengers and assigned 
dinner seating, we are looking forward to 
the smaller size and informality of the 
clipper.  We believe this will be a unique 
opportunity to get to better know our 
fellow USPS members.  We have secured 
outstanding rates for the cruise and travel 
insurance.  We will be booking hotels for 
the day(s) before and after the cruise and 
we are checking for the lowest airline fares.

As your cruise captains we would like to 
have 10-12 couples join us.  Currently two 
couples have said they definitely will be 
joining us and four other couples are ‘very 
interested’.  As CLSPS members you are 
being invited before this opportunity is 
extended to other squadrons.  I encourage 
you to visit http://www.starclippers.com/
leeward-islands.html to read descriptions 
of the islands to be visited.  Sign up now as 
this offer will be extended to other 
squadrons mid-May.  

Happy Birthday 
to the Following 

Members

April
 

Boyack, Robert A. -- 8 April
Dricks, Dolores F. -- 1 April

Jacobson, Bethanne T. -- 21 April
Schweers, Karl D. -- 6 April
Todd, Gary W. -- 28 April

VanWinkle III, Marshall P. -- 3 April
Weinheimer, Kurt L. -- 23 April
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CLSPS April Dinner Meeting Registration Form
Please send your check prior to Friday, April 13, 2012 to:

Jenny Dark
905 Shipyard Pointe
New Bern, NC 28560

Please make check payable to CLSPS.

Cape Lookout Sail and Power Squadron
April Dinner Meeting

The Flame Restaurant -- Monday, April 16, 2012
1700–Social Hour      1800–Dinner       1900–Meeting

Speaker—Dick Ewan

Name(s): ____________________________________________________

Number attending ______ x  $22.00 each = Amount enclosed $_________

Ship’s Store

P/C Diana Thompson, 
AP

	
 Don't forget the Ship's Store for your CLSPS needs.  We have wonderful items available.  See them at the 
next Dinner Meeting, or give me a call if you would like to order anything before then.  The items we carry are 
also excellent for gifts.

Knit Shirts:  Ladies and men's short sleeve knit shirts are $30.00.  Sizes 2X and 3X sell for $33.00
 They are available in red, white, and navy.  Sizes:
 Ladies  Sm., Med., Lg., X-Lg., and 2X.  Ladies shirts have no pockets.
 Men's:  Sm., Med., Lg., X-Lg., 2X and 3X.  We also have men’s knit shirts with and without pockets 
 available in both white and navy.

Denim Shirts:  Denim cloth shirts come in both short and long sleeves.
They are priced at $25.00.  Sizes--same as above.
Squadron Burgee sells for  $25.00.
Pennant magnets are priced at $5.00.  They can be placed on your vehicle or used on the 

 refrigerator.
Hats and Visors sell for $10.00.
Fleece jackets:  Men and Women--sizes S, Med, Lg, and XLg sell for $42.00.  XXLg sells for $45.00.
Fleece Vest:  We have it in navy, but it can be ordered in other colors.  
Sizes S, Med., Lg., and XLg (Ladies and Mens) sell for $36.00.  XXLg sells for $40.00.
Anniversary Mug--$2.50

If anyone has any suggestions for other items to be carried in the Ship's Store, please let me know.
You can contact me at 252-638-2565, or e-mail me at michris@embarqmail.com.  If you send an e-mail 

and I do not contact you in a timely manner, please call me as it might not have gone through.
If you are interested in a current (old logo, not the 50th Anniversary logo) CLSPS knit white or navy short 

sleeve or denim long sleeve shirt (men’s only), they are available for $15.00.
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Blessing of the Fleet
 Blessing of the Fleet this year will be expanded over previous years and promises to be quite 
meaningful and enjoyable.  Please mark your calendar for May 12, 2012 at 1100 at Persimmons 
Restaurant and Galley Marina.  We have invited all the boating community of the New Bern area to 
share in the Blessing of the Fleet ceremony and to join us for lunch and camaraderie.  We feel  this is 
a great way to start the boating season and look forward to seeing you at this event. Please check 
our web site www.clsps.org for details.  We will update the site when information is available.  
 If you would care to help with this event please contact P/C Richard B. Ewan, AP, 
ebr813@suddenlink.net  or 635 9933. 

Schedule of Activities: As mariners have done for centuries, your boat can be blessed for a safe 
voyage.  The ceremony starts promptly at 11am and finishes by placing a wreath on the water with 
the traditional blessing of the fleet for all boats participating.  Dinner follows ceremony.  The 
Blessing of the Fleet narration is scheduled to observe the traditions of many cultures.

Reservations for Blessing of the Fleet

Name of persons to attend; First, MI Last Name, Name of Your Boat, if to be Blessed 
____________________________________  ______________________ 
____________________________________  ______________________ 
Telephone: ____________________________ cell (to communicate while at marina ceremony)

Persimmon’s Restaurant Dinners:

1. Persimmons’ Salad– Local Mixed Greens Topped with a Variety of Seasonal Produce, Applewood 
Smoked Bacon, Chickpea “Croutons” Roasted Tomato Vinaigrette w/ Crab Cake.

2. Lightly Panko Breaded All Lump Crab Cake Sandwich with Spicey Aioli and Asian Slaw

3. Grilled Chicken Breast Sandwich Topped with Red Dragon Mustard Seed Cheddar and Applewood 
Smoked Bacon and Yukon French Fries.

4. Slow Braised Angus Beef Sandwich, Local Peach BBQ Sauce, Asian Slaw and Sweet potato Fries.

Dinner Choice #    Name of Person     Your Boat to Be Blessed?

 ______  __________________________________   YES     NO

 ______ __________________________________   YES     NO
 Please mail this completed reservation with your check for $17 per person payable to:

Cape Lookout Sail and Power Squadron,Lt/C Bill Gewain, 606 Madam Moore’s Lane, New Bern, NC 
258562
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District 27 Change of Watch

From our new District 27 Commander
June and Bill, 

We cannot begin to thank you two and your squadron mates enough for the fantastic job you did for 
District 27 this past weekend. 

I know these things are never the piece-of-cake they appear to be and require an extreme amount of work 
and worry.  You two and Diana Thompson and Jane Moore and Sherrie Starr and countless other members, I 
am sure, of Cape Lookout  made it all look easy for the attendees. 

Thank you for all you have done, and continue to do, for Cape Lookout Sail & Power Squadron, District 27 
and United States Power Squadrons. 

Most sincerely, 
Harold
D/C Harold W. O'Briant, Jr., JN
District 27
USPS

From June Reasons:  
 Thanks to all who helped to put on the 48th Annual District 27 Change of Watch.  It went off without 
hitches and I think all those attending had a great time.  Diana, Jane, Linda, Sally,  Sherrie, Jenny, Sharon:  Ya 
Done Good!  And to ANY of you who helped.  Welcome bags & Door Prizes were graciously accepted and 
appreciated by all.   Mike accepted his "Goldfish Roast" like a champ.  Our congratulations to him and Carolyn 
for a great year leading the district.

Here’s a list of Door Prize Contributors--Please get out and support these businesses!

Annabelle’s Restaurant & Pub – Gift Certificate, Twin Rivers Mall, New Bern, NC
Karen Dodd – “Spirit of Union Point” book, local author
Family Tire & Auto Service – Two “free oil change,” 2615 Hwy 70 E, New Bern, NC 
Four C’s Coastal Casual Clothing Co. – Ladies multi-colored straw hat and Light-weight baseball cap, 250 
Middle St., New Bern, NC 
Friday’s 1890 Seafood – Gift Certificate, 2307 Neuse Blvd., New Bern, NC
Juliette’s Boutique – Vera Bradley wallet, 236B Middle St., New Bern, NC
D/C Michael McCulley, JN – Framed Original Ocracoke Lighthouse Artwork 
Morgan’s Tavern & Grill – gift certificates, 235 Craven St., New Bern, NC 
Northwest Creek Marina – one night free dockage Gift Certificate, 104 Marina Dr., New Bern, NC
P/R/C Bill Reasons, SN and P/C June Reasons, P – Six piece cutlery set 
Robinson and Stith Insurance – Case of NC Peanuts, 513 Pollock St., New Bern, NC 
Sea Glass Café and Bakery –Lunch for 2 Gift Certificate, 2600 Dr. MLK Blvd., New Bern, NC
Sonia Humphrey – Nautical bracelet, New Bern Farmer’s Market
Sportsman’s Toy Store – 2 fishing rods/reels, Hwy 70 East, New Bern, NC 
The Flame Banquet Center – Brunch certificate for 2 people, 2301 Neuse Blvd., New Bern, NC
37th Street Pizzaria & Pasta Co. – 2 “free” individual deep dish pizza coupons, 2402 Neuse Blvd., New Bern, NC 
P/C Rob Thompson, JN and P/C Diana Thompson, AP, CLSPS – Candle set and Scented Wickless Candle 
Tjwi Lan Suen Keng Lie (Tiki) Warner, CLSPS – Turquoise beaded pendant and Framed original artwork
West Marine – Runabout Vest 4-pack w/bag and Type II Near Shore Buoyant Vest 4-pack w/bag, 3601 Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd, New Bern, NC 

Items for Welcome Bag:
Robinson and Stith Insurance  RibEyes Steakhouse of New Bern

 Carolina East Medical Center   TW Garner Food Company, Winston Salem
 P/C Diana Thompson, AP, Linda Accolla, and P/C June Reasons, P
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Join fellow members of the Power Squadron for an authentic 
sailing adventure in the Leeward Islands on board the 

Star Clipper  January 18 - 27, 2013 
★ Just 170 pampered guests 
★ Full range of water sports offered 
★ Casual, relaxed atmosphere — no need to dress up! 
★ Excellent international cuisine 

★ Sail in harmony with the environment 
★ Make friends with captain & crew 
★ Fellow passengers from around the world 
★ Off-the-beaten-path ports of call 

Friday: Fly to St. Maarten a day in advance of the ship’s departure to get acquainted with this delightful 
! French and Dutch island while relaxing island style at the your group’s hotel. 
Saturday: Welcome Aboard your private mega yacht; home for the next 7 nights. Stroll the deck, meet 
! your international crew, unwind before dinner., dine with friends before your ship sets sail to stirring 
music under an acre of canvas! 
For the following six days enjoy water sports and relaxation as your beautiful ship makes port in: 
! Nevis, Domenica, Iles de Saintes, Guadaloupe, Antigua and St. Barts 
Saturday: Return to St. Maarten — No need to rush home! Enjoy one more night in this tropical paradise 
! at a fine resort hotel before returning home on Sunday, January 27. 

 
Power Squadron rates are 50% off  brochure prices! 

 
Port charges add $225 per person. Airfare estimated to be approx. $700.  Pre– and post-cruise hotel costs will be 

determined soon.  Group travel insurance will be offered. 
Reserve now with $400 per person deposit.  Deposit fully refundable up to September 18, 2012.  Final payment not 

due until November 5. 
Stateroom 
Category 

Brochure 
Rate 

Your Rate per 
person/
double occ. 

Single 
Occupancy 
Rate 

2 $3500 $1750 $2625
3 $3350 $1675 $2512
4 $3200 $1600 $2400

This cruise arranged by The Touring Club, 252-633-9771
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NOTICES:
For Sale:  1947 Chris Craft.  23 foot wooden 
boat with cuddy cabin and Model K motor.  No 
trailer.  Looking for a serious restorer; must 
have inside storage/shop.  Free to the right 
person.  Call Tom Robinson (252) 670-7296.

 Boat US offers a 50% discount to USPS 
members. Our Boat US group number is 
GA80679P and must be used to claim your $12.50 
discount.  
 Don’t forget to patronize our advertisers, 
and be sure to tell them you are from CLSPS and 
thaat you saw their ad in The Outlook.

NEW ADDRESS: 
 Please notify Bill Reasons (637-6685 or 
reasons-usps@suddenlink.net) if you have any 
changes to the information we have on file such 
as boat information, e-mail or mailing address, 
birthdays, telephone number etc.
 Please provide information to the Editor 
by the 20th of the month by e-mail for the 
next newsletter. Late items will appear in the 
next issue of the Outlook.   Marty Warner- 
rwarner4@ec.rr.com

Articles in the Cape Lookout Outlook reflect 
the opinions of the authors.  USPS is not 
responsible for editorial content.  Readers’ 
comments, suggestions, and contributions 
are welcome.  Please contact any of the 
bridge officers.

Outlook Staff

Editor: Marty Warner, JN
Advertising Manager:  (Open)

Legislation:  P/C Larry McNellis, JN*
Safety Officer:  Joanne Somerday

Public Relations Officer:  P/C Bill Ash, SN, H

Squadron Vessel Safety Program:
Chairman:  Larry Lovvorn, AP - 252 672-5200

Vessel Examiners:
Robert Blanchard – 252-633-1882
Janet Blanchard – 252-633-1882

Bob Boyack – 252-633-5108
Jewt Collyar – 252-444-6939
Jim Davidson - 252-637-6697
Jim Dugan – 252-637-5319
Alan Garey -- 252-626-0082

Larry Lovvorn -- 252-672-5200
Lloyd Moore -- 252-637-5547

Don Oltz - 252-636-2905
Owen Smith – 252-444-5420

Cape Lookout Sail and 
Power Squadron

2131 Neuse Cliffs Circle
New Bern, NC 28560-6819

Cape Lookout Sail and Power Squadron
A Unit of the United States Power Squadrons®

District 27
America’s Boating Club
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